PROVISION FOR VISA ON ARRIVAL

Please be informed that the Botswana Immigration services has organised to provide Visa on arrival for all delegates that require visa to enter Botswana. Kindly note that this applies for ONLY the delegates that do not have the Botswana Embassy in their country.

Please see below, the information and/documents needed to be able to process your visa applications upon arrival:

1. Visible visa application form
2. Coloured passport size photo
3. Certified passport pages, showing validity, photograph, history and front page.
4. Invitation letter from host
5. Flight Itinerary/bookings
6. Number 11 of the application form - Reference in the country of destination, please write the following: box1. Mr Tutu Bakwena, +26771366000, tbakwena@burs.org.bw
   and box 2. Ms Victoria Maphanyane, +26771417255, vmaphanyane@burs.org.bw.

Please send the documents required to the above mentioned people in point number 6.